, and showed that the moment sequences in I 2 are dense in I
2
. This paper shows that the same conclusions hold in any l p space. The proofs are similar to and improvements of those in G. G. Johnson, Pacific J. Math., 46(1973), 201-207 . LEMMA 1. Let 0 < p < 1, q > 0. // a n = 1 -(n + l)~p, then {a n n }eι«.
Proof. a n n q = exp(<?n log(l-(n + iy p ))<cxp(qn(-(n + l)"
which converges if and only if Σ" βl n~( l~p)N converges, and the latter is a convergent p-series. Proof. Split the integral for μ n at α n and integrate by parts to obtain, as in
Since |δ n -γ n | is [3, pp. 92-93] .
Consequently no l p space contains all of the moment sequences. [1] to my attention, and for his suggestions in the preparation of this paper.
